Cognizant
SmartTrials Platform

Transform your clinical trial operations with proactive performance management that reduces costs, cycle times, and risk.
Introducing Cognizant SmartTrials Platform

Instant access to Study Health delivers actionable outcomes for faster, data-driven decisions.

Cognizant SmartTrials Platform transforms Clinical Operations into a more agile, innovative, and efficient process.

The regulatory-compliant platform provides real-time proactive risk assessment and global trial oversight, so your organization reduces its risk and improves communications, collaboration and quality.

With SmartTrials’ automated workflows, alerts, escalations and audit trails, your teams can provide “actionable outcomes” that lower risk while improving quality and compliance — a key benefit that no traditional clinical management or reporting systems offers.

In addition to lowering its costs through increased productivity, your organization reduces its overall cost of ownership with SmartTrials’ Software as a Service (SaaS) architecture. Integration is standardized through pre-built data accelerators and implementation plans, so you pay only one-time implementation costs.

SmartTrials’ modular design lets you select the right capabilities for your organization.

The cloud-based architecture simplifies user access and requires only an Internet connection. No need for additional hardware or software.

Your organization can add new features with no disruption to your business. We take care of everything behind the scenes.

Role Based Dashboards Deliver Instant Access To Study Health
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The SmartTrials Platform Suite

The SmartTrials Portal is the platform’s foundation. It provides role-specific and configurable interfaces to meet study teams’ differing needs.

SmartTrials Collaboration Portal leverages the principles of social media with a powerful information platform to streamline communications. Teams share information, collaborate and stay connected. The secure, role-based environment is for use by executives, program teams, CROs and investigators. Collaboration within and across organizations ensures greater engagement and improved productivity for everyone.

SmartTrials Analytics Portal is a state-of-the-art framework that delivers predictive analytics. It includes metrics for operational performance, key risk indicators, and algorithms. It automates the capture of data and logically groups it into intuitive categories along the natural lifecycle of the study, so users can instantly study progress. The dashboard enables efficient decision making at all portfolio levels. Leveraging our library of configurable thresholds and workflows, the portal provides instant notification by automating actions, triggers, tasks and escalations. Its “actionable” mitigations improve quality, cycle time, and drive compliance, and enable proactive management of clinical trials. Running behind the scenes, audit trails continuously track and record actions for improved quality control and compliance traceability.

SmartTrials Toolbox is a suite of optional modules that further improve operations and efficiencies.

- **Document Management/eTMF** automates and streamlines the tracking and filing process, eliminating manual intervention and reducing paper use. With our e-filing solution, you no longer need to e-mail, fax, and ship documents.
- **eLearning** ensures training compliance by delivering on-demand, 24/7 training via the portal, training workflows and alerts.
- **Study Start Up** lets teams create, access and track essential documents.
- **Monitor’s Toolkit** enables monitors to complete and track site visit packets and reports, follow-up letters and contact reports. The toolkit’s review and update workflows allow for efficient quality updates and eSignature. SVR mobility enables anytime/anyplace site visit reporting. Detailed audit trail reports are available per document and across the portfolio.